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Thursday, Octob!lr 21, 1965

NEW MEXICO LOBO

PageS

They do platoon substituti?n,J play. T.his is usually due to ~~~
except for Williams and Haw!nns mexper1e~ced tetam,1 ~h te~n ~
who go both ways.
dommated by t~oph~. .~
e .8 ad
ASU is not in the habit of Jos~ game . e
evi s ml se.
losing, <1nd yo\t can bet head scormg attempts when they wetd
coach Frank Kush is wo1·king on the Sp.al'tan 1, 6, 16, 29, 3~an
overtime to get the Devils bade 45 yard hues-all on fourth own
on the ·winni.ng tJ:ack.
atten1P,tS. .
.
.
Wealtnesses: The big weakness
Paul s Pick: ASU wrll chck ancl
In the interior line there are seenls to be the lack of ability of New Mexico will be sick. ASU 30,
bYPAUL
.. COUEY
two good tackles in the pe1·sons
M · 25
1 of Lal'l'Y Henderslwt and Bob it,~h~e~S;u;;n;;;D;;ev;I;;;'ls~t;;;o~m;;a;;k;;e~th;;e~b;:i:g;;;N;;;r;;;e;;;w=;;;e;;;;x;;;;·l;;;;co==·=====...;:;;::.;
.
.
. .
.
Rokita. Hendershot and Rokit<~l•'
"Beware of Greeks beai•in~ It IS said that W!ll!ams IS a both weigh 225. The defensive line
gifts," is an old saying. The Ar1- 9:03 100 yard dash man, If the ave 1·ages 2:w pounds compared
zona State Sun Devils may look pass doesn't work the two al'e with Lobo's line avemge of 217
like a gift to the Lobes, but effective runners, too.
(interior line average).
DRESS SLACKS, reg. $13.95
they're not.
.
Quarterback John Goodman Strengtqs: The Devils have
A case in point, In last week'il isn't rated one of the better quar- speed to burn in the backfield.
SWEATERS, reg, $10.95-$8.75
game against San Jose State the te1·backs the Davils have had in The.Y also have excellent receivHI-STYLE JACKETS, $12.95-$27.95
off
Devils l'an 83 plays to 42 for the a long time, but he can throw e1·s in Hawkins, Williams and
Spartans; recovered four SJS well and runs the teams with a ends John Pitts and Dewey ForTAPERED SLACKS $7.95 now $$6.9510%
fumbles; held the Spal'tans with- respectable air. The Devils are rister. And, the Lobos have been
WIDE WALE CORDS 7.95 now 6,95
0
out a first down from midway in a throwing team.
susceptible to the pass.
off
the second quarter; won in first ;;.:==========================:;;;;;;'ji
downs 16-6; lost the game.
• One-Day Service on Shirts
$3.98 SHORT SLEEVED SHIRTS
Here are the facts on the Greek
Quality
Dry
Cleaning
$1.69 & $1.89
Devils:
-:-While They LastAlterations
Offense: The Sun Devils run out
of a pro-type offense, utilizing
the pass most of the time.
The main 1·eceivers are Ben
PHONE 242-5124
Hawkins and Travis Williams.\
111 HARVARD SE
Both are excellent track men, but
If your clothes are becoming to you4003 Central Ave.
in addition to their speed they
they should be coming to us.
Open Fri. Evenings Until 8:30
are
the ~vo
area.of the finest receivers in ~====================================================~~======================================================~
~
I
.,
Dllfense: They l'eally haven't
·shown and defensive prowess this
season But they do have some
good d~fensive pe1•sonnel.
At the defe115ive end position is
Steve Timarac r•ated by the UNM
coaches as a 'fine defensive specialist.

Sports
Notes

....

'

15%

e

e

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE

SLACK MART

I

=

CALLING U

'

;:

.

Baha'i Executive Committee, Union 253
ll:SO a.m.

Inter-Fraternity Council, Union 250 A,
.
Graduate School, Union 25S, 2:00 p.m.
Cqllege of Nursing, Union 250 E, 3 !SO
p.m.
80
Student Senate, Union Bl!llroom, S:
p,m.
· · Organ.1z~
· t'10n, U n Ion,.
Christian Scien~e
231 E, 7 :00 p.m. .
.
•
Union Program D~redorate, Umon Council Room, 6 :SO p.m. .
AWS Judicial Board, Union 248, 7 :00
p.m.
Chesa Club, Union 250 B, 7 :00 p.m.
Sigma: 'l'au, Union Desert Room, 7:00
B, 12 :SO p.m.

•.

P~m.

Alpha Phi Omega, Union 231 :P. 7 :30
p.m. .
,
.
Travel Filma: ''Wings 11 tO J'-m~Ica'',
Union Theater, 7 :30 p.m.
ACOHR, Uni<ln 231 C, 8 :00 p.m.
Chakaa, Union 25S, 8 :00 p.m.
Dames Club, Union Mesa Lounga, 8 :00
p.m.
. .
Sandia Grotto, Union 250 B,. 8 ~00 p.m.
Soccer Club, Union 231 B, 8 :00 p.m.
Omega :Psi Phi, ..Union 250 A, 8 :SO p.m.

' line a:d; 65c-ll tiMes $1;50; l1lllfttlone
.must be. sabDJitted • by- noon on day before pubUcatlon to Room 158, Student
Publications. BuJ!dlng. Phone 2'17·4002
or 277-4102.
""
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!
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W11nt to !Je t1/Jig llero1
Tllen loolt lor /Jig clltJIIenge•!
..

:-I

.i '

Battle in WAC Clash
By PAUL COVEY
LOBO Sports Editor
The New Mexico "WAC Championship Express" continues this
week in ho-;:>es that it won't lose
any valuable time at the hands
of a victory hungrJ> Arizona
State team in Tempe.
The Lobos play the Sun Devils
in Sun Devil Stadium tomorrow
night at 8.
Coach Bill Weeks says, "We
can't affotd a let-down tl!is week
if we expect to stay in the WAC
football l'ace. Arizona State ha:;
the potential of becoming a great
team and I don't think ASU's
record gives a true picture of the
team. The Sun Devils have a 1-4
record. They lost to West Texas
State, 22-14; BYU, 24-6; and
Utah State, 13-0. They beat Wi·
chita 8-6 without scoring a
touchdown.

lJe the Jcey to victory for
Lobos.
ASU will also be at full strength
fm• the contest.
The average weight for the
two teams are as follows: Offense, New Mexico, 200; Arizona
State, 207. Defense, New Mexico
£08; Arizona State, 210.
Defense might be a key to the
game. Kew Mexico has given up
713 .yards in the air but the. defensrvc secondary has ab?ut Jelled. Sl_lturday:s clash. >ylll h.ave
s.ome mterestmg stat1~tlcal Side~1ghts. The New Me:;nco defense
IS :ated num~er one m the Vf AC
'":hJle the. Anzona St.ate Umvers1ty passmg game Is also the
best in the league. In five games,
ASU: has completed 55 of 112
passmg attempts for 716 yards
and three TD's.
~
(Continued 011 page 7)

HeodsAppotn
• ted

.New ;\Ic:x.ico rcprc~cntative
Thomas l\Iorris has urged that
the Judicial Committee, I~ead
ed by Attomey General Nicholas Kauenharh, look. into the
reccn t demonstrations on the
UN:\1 campus.
The congressman ~aid t}mt
he is suggesting the mvestxgation becanse he is particularly
concerned with the ~tatemcnts

J

Committees

.-·

)Jay Viplate Clause
violation is in. reference

the clause stating m essence
the university permi~s thcf err~
cise of the expressiOn o
te€
ecch as long as it does not opsp the Jaws of the United States
b~~~titution of those of thedsta~
f N
Mexico. The Boar WI
~on~id~~ the question at its next

PIC'RETEUS I'HOTES'fiNG state <lepartrnent speaker Turner
Shelton's speech Monday night turned out in ~orce to. protest.
Later charges of brutality were brought agamst anti-demonstrators on the scene. (LOBO photos by G111'ner.)

pickets wel'e harassed and as- guaral~h;ed irrcSJll'Ch\·e of l.lO~ltisaulted were also attacked by the cal ol)lll 1011 • Frcedoll} of d!l'St'nt
rou . The uphold the right of must touch th~ rer~: lll\IIOrhn~t ~s
.
.
'
gth P. l' Ju 1 t 0 express llis well as the Imnor Jssucs or 1t IH
An attempted nss\mlt on two
e me lVI a
freedom at all
UNl\1' l'Ocds was "broJ,eu tip by
•
•
opinion wi\hout fear .~f retaha- nolt is the obligation of the r~M darn\ students last night, admilire~olution <,;upr~~~;r~Z:rsv~~h~ bon, ::x:~~t~~!~~~1~r~aEl~cted
istrative persond 1·eported.
11 o]ice department, as well as
P? 1f\~J ~~:e :~cenUy.' N~w ex- Those elected t~ serve o11 the law enf~rce'!u!nt agcnc:vff·, ~
Th~ two eoerls wer~ crossing the
pH! <e
•
·c also ACOHR executive board al'e: spect tlus r1ght and a or
te practlc<l fields hehmd Johnson
ld '·n Terry L·n~m chairman; Rick full Jlrot~ction of the law 1~ RlncJt Gym on thch• way to the dorm
ecutive boarc~ memb~~s
elected , at t e mee mg e
1 l!ntt vic~-chairman; Jan Gliden, demonstrators re~ardlc~s. of t teJr :from a movie. They were met by
the Umon.
scct·~tm•y• Oscar H Gandy tt•eas· the demonstnttfH' s }JohtJcal cou- two young- men who attempted to
ACO Hit supports tJ;e ~ight to ttter; and membe~·s Bob' Labbe viction.
.
assault till~ coeds.
protest of the 14 !tlltl-VIet Nam and Doug Browning.
It is further th~ l"Jg!tt. of .any
The screams of the coeds
pickets arrested last week, ~l- The following is the formal mau to eXJJresH Ins ?tmu?11 111 .a brought other male students
though it does not neces~!ml~ statement drafted by the ACOHR free society. If .this, right . 18 from th<J do~·ms who chased the
suppol't the cause of the antt•Wai executive board and is represell- threatened by lc~Isl:thve, socl~l, attackcl'S away.
in Viet Nant pickets, t\11 ACOHR t~tive of the entire groups feel- or any ot~l'r. action, ~nee agmd
The coeds a~·c in ftth· condition
spokesman sa1d.
ings .
tlte conshtutiOUI\lly guarantee 011e receiving· only a minor head
ACOHR Supports Meier
Th; Action Committee mt lin- free<lom is. 110 frcfedom. ':cf sUtl· wotmd fl·om a blow by one of the
,. ht s, w1'1
. port the right• o. any
TI
gl'oUp also supports the man I~~g
n e no t 1\ecessat. . JllO
on cssor
·my assm'1 an t s.
1
.. ~?011 o£ Dr. Hat•old Meiel', pro· ily SllPliOrting the viewpoint. of to CXJJress us otnmon
'
¥::~o~· of sociology at UNM, for the recen~ ~erno~sh;ators ~gamst for~~:· Action Committee on HuMirage Pictures
his right to express his polit£ical tlted,Andrntlu!'s,~;aartii.oltnVs•'eio~~~~ ~:: rn~ Rights will continue to sup.
Seniol' and Greek pictures
'
It
• ht
1 • ntced to
will be taken this aftemoon in
beliefs without feat' of mter et•- gar 1 g 1" "
ence, a spokesman said.
r~vocably supports their inherent port t .e. ng ~tl gt ~ra 'dent- the Mirage office £rom 2:30 to
The events o£ last . Monday r 1ght to express their. op!mon s. every c1hzen " 1 1 ~~~ cons I
6 p.m.
11
night, in which anti-Viet Nnm This right is constitUtiOna Y tion of 11olitical !1e 1e1.

you early at G.B.

Yott could find yourself on the .
team responsible for marketing a
new appliance. Or you could be in
India, installing a nuclear power
plant. Or in a laboratory, looking
. for applications for a remarkable

new ''artificia1 gill" that lets mam·
mats breathe under water.

This is a worldwide company that
makes over 200,000 different prod~
nets, from jet engines and weather
satellites to computers and color
TV. In this kind of comP,any, you
have to be very good to get very far.

I£ you are good, you'll be rewarded.

With money, of course. But with
responsibility, too.

The most important. job you'll
ever have is your :first job.
·
And the mo~t important job
interview you may ever have is with,

the man ii:om G.E.

GENERAL. ELEClRIC

•

1

.
- ..__.,_r•. • - •• - •

t~her to avoid regJstratJOll or
o '
. the arrrtcd forces.
SCl~VlCe
Ill
•
• } t"
•s
Punishment
of th;s
'f,IO
1~~aft
1
the sante as "changmg t e
card.
.
. . d
A s<lcond law bemg cons1de~e
,
n sedition law wh1ch
is tj1~~~e~~ople fl'Ol\1 advising,
~~~~~eJinp; 01• attemptinj.!: "t~
cause insubordination nntb~~~· ~~
refusal to tluty by any mem
the military services."

1,:.:.;====----------•1

'Pr~Jtt$$ /$ OvrMosf lmporl;;nf 1'ror/vcf •

•

tearing up of
The ul·ging .of thede
by James
the cards was rna
"
a
"Protest
Forum
l{enne dy at
last week.
.
1
ere are very stnct aws
T~t the damage of draft cards.
toy willful destruction ~an res~t in five yeal's in pnson or
$10 000 fine or both.
Must Have Cards
'
he
Jaw
also requires thattha~rl
T
can·y
ei
men of draf t . age
t all
draft cards w1th them a

ft

wh

rimporfaht responsibilities come to

.

I'

heaL·d on the UNM camJ!US that
young men tear up the1r draft
lliif
cards. He also exp1·essed a concem ove1· the possibilitY. that c.er; taiu groups might be 1~1f~rmmg
students of ways of av01dmg the
1
STATE IHWARTMENT Sl EAKER Turner Shelton presents
draft.
t ·
the state department's vie\\'S on their stand in Yiet Nam. Turnc 1•
l'he UNM Board 0! Reg:n s lS
cited the need of the l'.S. to back its committmeut in the. Southalso taking into consJderat;on the
east Asia community as the main reason for the L' .S.'s inYolvepossibility that the urgmg of
ment.
dr~ft card destruction might be a
of the newly defined
r .... ,,Ho•v on rights as defined by the
.uv•"·~ of Regents.

By Bon STOREY
LOBO Campus Editor
'tte on Hu. C
The A ct 1011 ommJ e
man RJghts last n.ight rsse.d a

,

,

Come to General Electric,where the young men are important men.

Patronize ·

I.

Attorney Genera~
Urged to Look ot
Protest ot UNM

Lobos, Arizona State

R·
1g hts Aff .,r med 2Girls Attacked =~~~.~:,;r~~~~~:d!~:.:~:\q~~
5
P·, cket'
.
• ••0nway t0 Dorm
t

;:-.~ ,

SERVICES
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending
for men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to University). Phone
CH 2'7538.
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
ratos to UNM students on all machines.
Free pick up & deliv;:ry, . E & E Type•
writer Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243ij!)SS. (Mon.)
SPOR'tS car :race~ this weekend nt Ft.
Sumner. 1st race 2 p.m. Sat., 11 a.m.
Sunday. Practice 9 a.m. both day~. $S
both days. $2 Sun. SCCA sanatmned
t•egfonal rnce. 10/20, 21, 22,

Lobo Advertisers

te

TQ

WANT ADS

1962 FORD' Fairlane. 2 dl'. ·sedall, V-8,
std. ·trans •. Cqtitact· the Cllro>:l'ldo. Credit
Union, C~lisle Gym, west of Pollee Sta. tion. Office hours 12 noon to 3 :00 p.m.
. .'
10/20, 21, 22
CLOTHING: Men and Women, latest
styies an like new. Men's suits, top
coats, :raincoat siz~ 38 regular. Shl)eS size
SB. Women: · knoel<-allout coat, suits,
skirts, blouse<! · sizes 10-12, shoes 6 1hA.
.Phone 298-0291. 10/15, 18, 20, 21. •
1954 CADILLAC he!lrse, excellent· condition, low mileage. Call· 247-1521 from
9 to 5 p.ro., or 256-1122 after 5 p.m.
10/20, 22,. ~if. 21, . 29, 11/1.
· ··FOR RENT·
TWO be<lroom ··furnished house, close .in.
$90 monthly, water paid. 116 Stanford
SE. Call 255-3939 .after 4 p.m. 10/20, 21,
22, 21i.
.
•
•
8-BE!DROOM 'hoUse with·. study 'or' 4th
bedroom, 2 baths; china, washer, ~ry~r.
No linens.· FuJ1y ~apPeted. All uttlit!.es
paid, :yllrd care fUrmshed. Weight ,tratll·
ing gym available. Adults only. Wtll nccl!moda.te 3 to 'o male ·or female bachelors.
$200 per month. Call or can lle seen
after 5:00·.P;m. 1205 Field Drive, NE.
Ph, 299-371'2•. ;I.0/21, 22, 21>, 27.
a-BEDROOM ' house, lf baths, b~ement,
utility ro()tn, _hardwood floors, mr con•
ditioned, fireplace, living room carpeted.
Close to Blessed Sacrament Church and
. St. Charles Church and University, one
· block from bus. Can b., seen after 6 :00
p.m. 1406 Gold SE. 10/16, 18, 20, 21.
2 nEDROOM apartMent, furnished .$85
per month. Watet and garbage paid. 3441
Eastern SE, Apt. 2. Call 298-3820,
10/20, 21, 22, 25
COED students, rooM & board, recreation,
In aid service, color TV, Selected male
nnd female students will be accepted for
Fall, 65. THE COLLEGE INN, 243·2881.

orr1

the
lights ~n Tempe .w.ill be the 16th
game m the sel'tes. although the
two schools have not met since
1.950. The Devils lead. the series
9-5-1 with ASU wining the last
game 41-0. The last UNI'>l victory came in 1942, 35-7..
.
With a light business load, StuCoach Frank Kush sa1d of his dent Senate sent several bills to
team after their loss to San Jose committee and ap:proved the folState, ".I don;t kno>~ what the Jowi~g C(\nm,lit1:ee. appoinbnent!:
answe1' 1s. We re movmg the .ball Rules Committee: chairmanbetter, but can't keep a sustamed Rick Hutt and Midge McCann;
<hive going near the opponent's Steering Committee: chah'lltangoal line."
Nita Coester; Ad Hoc Committee
It seems that here lies the key on Elections: John Thorson; Acato the game. ASU has the poten- demic Affairs: chairman-Sam
tial but they can't get it mov- Carnes, and Robin Dozier. .
ing: If they can against the Lo- A bill providing for ~pprmsal
bos the game should be a close of work done by the various stuone'
dent committees and bet';c·: rcc.
.
.
ords of this work was passed. The
·
bill would also provide\ for reDevils Rely on Passmg
T. he Devils will rely. 011 their moval of commi.ttee members whol.
passing game to overcome the are not performing their duties 1
Lobos. Travis Williams and Ben Among the bills sent to com-~
H~wkins . will be the prime re- mittees fot• furth:r study was o~e
cetvei"S for qua1·terback John supportmg President Johnson s
Goodman.
policy in Viet Nam. Under Senate
New Mexico should be at f-ull rules, this bill could not have been
strength for the contest. Stan ~onside1·ed at th~s session unl~s.s
Quintana's hand seems to be com- 1t was to be considered as emergpletely healed. The Sun Devils ency legislation.
have tremendous respect fol' the The next senat<l meeting will
senior field general and he might he held Nov. 5.

CLAM~ . -A.D'Willl'nSlNG .~T'i!)&:

Card.

II

Saturda;~th ~~:~in~mler

-

Dr~lft

OUR SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Friday, October 22, 1965
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October Specials

.. "'

Save That

,,.,

\!...-------------'

UNM Court to Hear
Homecoming Case
Student Court has accepted. a
ease between the Homec01mn~
committee and, Residence HaiL
Councl'I .
-t
A tlispute over the mun~er o.
Homecoming queen candida+.~>s
that should be allowed to 1\ln n.ts
arose.
•
t
The hea.l·ing of the case IS se
fthOl' MUo~day, Oct. 25 at 7 p.ra. in
e mon •

..

.. .

' ..,
.,~

··:--:.\

l

. -·

\
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Page 2

Resolution Urges
.
C

Carefuil ho1ces

Students Receive
AVoice in Tenure

Private Vocabulary
Illustrates the Best

Collegate Press Service
W. W. Rostow, the State DeANNAPOLIS, Md. (CPS) - partment's Planning Chief, made
The Maryland ~ous~ of Delegates these remarks in a speech to the
wants the UnlVersity of Mary- American Marketing Association
land, along with other state-sup- on Sept. 11. We cite it as the
ported colleges, to be more selec- year's finest exali1ple of gabbledytive in choosing guest speakers. gook.
By a vote of 106 to· 21, del7"If I may be permitted to use
gates last week ex~ressed then· a somewhat private vocabulary,
concern. The resolutiOn that fin- it can be said that during the
ally passed was a watered-down past generation we have had in
version. of one that criticized the 1n,any parts of the wotld a take•
university for arranging a speak- off in which the leading sectors
ing engagement for civil rights have bElen important-substitution
leader Bl.l.Yard Rustin.
industries in consumer goods
Requests Reports
fields; and· for these nations to
The State Senate was present- move on into the drive to indused a separate resolution that re- tl·ial maturity requires that they
quested that senate members be covert their somewhat isolated
given state police and university urban industrial concentration inreports on the Rustin incident. to active, dyna~nic centers which
Such reports were requested and purposefully diffUse the process
received last month by Gov. J. of modernization out across th
lvlillard Tawes who later an- nation, while they generate the
nounced that he could see no capacity, on this wider marke
reason why Rustin shotlldn't be foundation, to pay ~heir w,aY. as
allowed to speak.
they move to full wdustnahza, Unlike the initial House reso-. tion of their societies."
lution that named Rustin, the selection of public speakers who
form ado!)ted !J.y the delegates re- are permitted to use the facilities
ferred to a speake1· who "had of the institution." Copies were
been convict-od of Selective Ser- sent to the presidents of the univice violations and of sexual of- versity and the state colleges.
fenses."
The resolution was sponsored
The resolution states that "con- by 22 membel"s of the house. It
sideration ought to be given to was the result of a nearly monththe morali~ ~nd, or c;·iminal rec- Icng conb·oversy after Rustin re·
ords of mv1ted leccurers who fused to sign the s.tate's loyclty
would be using the facilities of oath before add1·essing a law enstate supported and funded insti- fo1·eement conference at the uni.
"
t Ut lOllS.
Vl"l'Sity.
.
'Crge Carefulness
The c<h1te attorney general'S ofThe delegates further urged~ (lee later ruled the oath-signing
that the inst~tutions shoul~l "be ::ould be wnived ~or _a one-time
more eareful m the future m the,snealwi· and Rustm chd speak.

"

---~----'-----·---- ---~---------------------"""
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NEW !\IEXICO LOBO

NEW 1\IEXICO LOBO

307 MENAUL NW

750 I MENAUL NE

345-1696

298-6791

5200 CENTRAL SE

4107 LOMAS NE

268-4391

265-7921

NEW RETREADS
FIRST LINE QUALITY
FULL TREAD DEPTH
WRAP-AROUND DESIGN
750-14 ............ $ 8.95
800- 14 ... ' ... "...

9.95

850- 14 .... - ... " " 10.95
900-14."."."." 11.95
670-15 ............

8.95

710-15 ............

9.95

760-15 .. "-" ..... 10.95
820-15 ........ " " 11.95
WHITEWAlL-$2.00 more
ALL PRICES PLUS EXCHANGE
& EXCISE TAX

Mohawk's New Airflo Full Four Ply Nylon
Black Tubeless
White Tubeless
650-13 .. ' ... $11.17
750- 14. " . . . 11.96

650 - 13 ' ... ' '$12.70

800-14.- .... 12.56

750-14 ...... 13.24

710-15 ...... 12.56

800 - 14" . . . . 14.28

850 • 14 . ' ' . ' ' 15.48

Tube- Type

670 • 15 .. " . . 13.29

670-15 ...... $ 9.95

710- 15' ..... 14.28

600- 16 .. "..

760-15 ...... 15.48

9.95

ALL PRICES

ALL PRICES
PLUS FEDERAL TAX

PlUS FEDERAL TAX

I
fl
l
j'

i

NEW HAVEN, Conn, (CPS)
-.
. Yale Unive•·sity has taken the
first step in . giving students -a
voice in faculty tem1re appointments.
' University authorities. plan to
invite academically high-ranldng
students to submit "a written appraisal of the strengths and
weaknesses" of their educationHI experience in lectures, discussions, and seminars.
Need Faculty At~proval
The move, which if; subject to
;faculty app1·oval, is part of a
COllll'lete l'eVicw of the · in;;titution's syi'tem of faculty ap}lointnwnts. The review was orde1·ed
hy Kin.'!'mm1 Br<.>wste1·, .Jr., pres>
ident of Y a!<•, afte1· a controver;;y last S})l'ing when Richm·d J ..
Bernstein, an associate profeiiso~·
Qf 11hilosophy, was not l'ecommended for a promotion to the
tenure poBition of full :profes8or.
f:tudents demonstrated againstj
what they considered an injustice
to an "outstanding teache1·." The
department complicated the issue
when it recommended Dr. BCl·nstein fo1• tenure but not for })romotion. Be1·nstein has since left
Yale and is chairman of the
philosoph;r department at Haverford College, Haverford, Pa.
If the plan is implemented,
each student graduating from
Yale College with departmental
honors and each recipient of a
deg1·ee from the graduate school
will be invited to submit a written apprai1;a} of his education
-to the chairman of his major
field and to the appropriate dean.
Gh·e Voice to Students
By giving a voice only to the
to11-ranldng students and by asking tlwm to withhold judgment
until after g1•aduation, the Yah~
administration hopes to prevent
short-sighted appraisal under the
pressure of immediate campus
life.
'When a department recommends a candidate for tenure,
the recommendation will have to
include details of the faculty
·member's teaching experience and
effectiveness.
The report, however, does not
establish any mechanism for
·communicating student evaluations to the tenure committee.
Neither the department chainnau
nor the dean would have to use
the evaluations in their own l'ePOl'ts. Students involved in last
spring's demonstrations said the
report was a step in the l'ight
direction, but that any final provisions would have to insure that
student evaluations would be
used.

FLATS FIXED .... 49c
NEW TUBES. . .$2.78
WHEEL BALANCING ... $1.50

"

OUR ECONOMY
RETREAD
750- 14
800- 14
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CARROL CAGLE
on

Patriotism
It's the thing to do: be against
demonstrators, pickets, Comnnl·
nists on c1impus and treason.
Most people that speak the
loudest are the least well informed, the least thoughtful,
full of sortnrl but no substance.
Sen. Joseph M. Montoya has
pointed in: the act. He implies
that anyone who has the te.
merity to oppose Mr. Johnson's policy in Viet Nam
(Johnson is omnipotent, afte1'
all, isn't he?) · ia bordering on
ti·eason.
Hep. Thonms G. l\iol'l'i~> has
show:~ more und<'rstanding, but
his nr0mise is still wrong,' He is
rightful!~· conec>rnr.>d, ll<'l'haps,
but he shouldn't equate opposition with Communist influence.
Ed Minteer •m a local morD,-

mg UeWSJlaper is

NEW NYLON

ing than nwst observers. As
usual, lVlinteer is for freedom.
of expression 1111til the eJ>pression doesn't jibe with his own
idea of Americanism.
Students on campus, by and
large, are even wo1·se than the
above when it comes to criticism, either 1wrsh or snide, of
demonstrations against U.S.
policy in Viet Num. They like
to think of themselves as patriotic-ht>re is a ready-made way
of ~>howing patriotism, thel·efor, why not utilize it?
Well, my friends, the issue is
not so simple.
You can be against the Viet
N am war uud be vel'Y patriotic;
you can be a one hundred per
cent war hawk and be unpatriotic. Let me explain.
To me, being "patriotic"
means to care, really care, not
only for this country but for
mankind, for unless the U.S.
rccognizes'.its place in history
and in the mainstream of the
world, it will Jlerish-ading on
outmoded and daugerous concejlts from the past.
Patriotism means being well
info1•med <in issues antl ·their
complexities.· If doesn't mean
glancing
the headlines,

•
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TERRACE AT· CENTRAL
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in the 1n-ess and in person.
And it is damned sight bet.
ter than throwing mud and
rocks at someone with whom
you disag-ree, Hopefully, there
hns been· some progress made
since the days, of Martin
Luther.

HENRYS DRIVE-IN
f~S!i

SANDWICH
SPECIAL ......... 4 for $tOO
HOT

lncludos le1tuce & ·tartar sauce

.lust Dial 243-2322 for Fast Service and
High-Quality Food at low, low Prices

Across the street
from Hw campus
1916 Central SE ..,.,~~~~;::8\:
I I a.m.- I I p.m.

Now! New Chevelle

at

Chest Warmer

95

670- 15
BLACK
TUBE TYPE

Plus Federal Tax

New Ghevelle SS 396 Sport Goupe-

~imo<M~mpkd

Let ChesterDale Answering
Servic:e wqke you up, at any
hour of the day or as many
times as you like a day • • •
it's fun for us. While you are
at it try our 24 hrs. telephone
answering Servic:e.

LORD JEFF

PHONE SERVICE:

A fascinating storsr this-plot ingredients include
special blendings of polyester fibers and cotton,
heat "curing" and similar scientific novelties. Tha
point of the story, however, is simple, Press with·
out ironing. Wash after wash, Period,

un1filiil{;

Wake Up! Wake Up!

i

7.95

In{,l).'C

catching a few ~·emarl;:s by a
disc jockey reading scraps of
news between top-forty hits,
browsing· through Time maga.
zine on occasion.
It means caring enough . to
dig deep, to read many and
varied publications on the issues of the day, to probe about
among all the various political
opinions, searching for as nom;
to the truth as you can get.
Mere po:<sessiOl1 of all the ,
facts, of courfl'", does not insure pl'OlJPl' judgment. That is
why I think the Aclministl'fltion
can be rb·htfully criticized by
those who inform themselves,
although they may not have
eve1·y sdnti!lu of information
from government (lfficiu)s thc1·e.
But an abMnce of knowledge,
nny significant learning at all
-on the subject, ceratinly does
not qualify one to lash out hysterically at SllllJJOsedly unpatriotic colleagues. One still has
the right to speak when he is
not well informed, but he
should not be dogmatic about
it.

The best situation, obviously.,
would be to have thoughtful,
tolerant, well-meaning· individuals debate their differences :ls
equals. Possibly no one's opin. ion would change, but sur::ly
such a method is bettel' than
exchanging vih·iolic statement:;
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Listen
to KNMD

BLACK
· Plus Federalldx

From the left
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RETREADS & NEW TIRES FOR IMPORTS

$10,00 month
WAKE UP SERVICE•

$3.00-15-30 times o month
$1.50-B-14 limes a month
$1.00-3-7 times a month
PREE-if used 1 or 2 times o
month
REMAILING St:RVICEo
$2.00 month

*All sorvic:e State lax

CHESTERDALI: ANSWERING
SERVICE .

,

323!12 13th Stroot N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
:242·5287

The most versatile Iool< under
a man's sportswear. The
iurtleneel< chest warmer of
tissue-light 100% Australian
wool. Pacl<s a fashion wallop
under V-necks, cardigans,

any open collar.

·-··

··... ~
'•.1£.::

$3.95
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119 Conll·al W.-Oowntown ·
130 Coronc:~do Center

bY"'ChOvrolet

Two new Super Sport beauties

,
for '66-a hardtop and convertible.
-propelled by nothing less than the
new Turbo·Jet 396 VS.
•
This remat'kably efficient power plant~
with aircraft-type valves,, d.eep-breath..
ing ports and other. design advance~,
develops 325 hp 111 the stand~nd
version. And you're wel~ome .to or~er
more~ in a 360-hp verswn-lf you re
so in.clhted.

' Both Chevelle SS 896 models rlde on
a special flat-comering chassJs•. A fu_lly
. synchronized 3-speed trallSffilSSIOU Wlth
floor-inounted stick shift is standard •.or
you can ot•der a 4-speed or Powerghde .
-also Strata-bucket front seats, ~enter
console and fu11 SS iustt·umentat10n.
Your Chevrolet dealer's is the :place to
see how all this feels from behmd the
wheel. He's a great believet•
in letting the cust01:ners
handle the merchandJse.

See the new ·'66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, . ,
Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette at your dealers

..,

.
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LETTERS

Letters are welcome, and Sh'O~J(l be riO'
longer than 21>0 words, ·typewritten; double
spaced, Npme, telephone number and ad·
dreso. must he Included, although name 'WID
he withheld upon requll~

'
'4.
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vance. AU editorials and signed caillmns ~xp~ss the views of the ;writer at~d Mt 11eces· (Eed. note: The following 'letter Comm"nists to make even bolder co1'1'ido1• which he had created f ,
01
o~ll;v those of the Board of Student PubltcatiDns or of the U11lverslty,
t t th LOBO
.. · b · t.h
'f. d
..,
· ··
·

'

.

was sen .o . «:
Y e. WI e a vances.
. the demo~strator',s e:s;it, .pl.lshing
of a marme lieutenant stat1oned Our men (they may be boys m and showmg the angry crowd.
in Viet Nam. The letter is in re· age, bl.lt they are doing a man's The police did by ·no means
~erence to an editorial appear!ng job, therefore I will call them stand by idlyj nor did they enm the sunu.net·. 1.0~0 op]Josmg men) may not l.lnderstand the courage anti-demonstrato1•s, they
the U.S. Pohcy m Vwt Nam. The conduct of this war becal.lse it is did their job and I'll swear to it,
letter was se~t ~o the sum':ller not an all-ol.lt declared war sl.lch
Thank yol.l
~OB~ but not ln t!me f~r pubhca· as WW II, however, all of these
William R. Hill
bon m a summer Issue. r~e letter men unde1·stand that they are
was Sl!bseq~ently r~subm1tted by here to demonstrate that the
RAH! STUDENT BODY
the w•fe of the lieutenant l~st United ~tates is not goin;!l' to sit Dear UNM: · ..
week.)
~
by and. allow a Commumst take The Stl.ldent ·Body receives a
A.MAIUNE HEPORTS
over m any part of the world. thank yol.l and a pat on the back
Dear S1r:
The character, sph·it, and deter- for a nne showing last Satm•day
I found . your ~ditorial of _30 mination demonstrated by thes!'! night at the Lobo" Utah football
July very mterestmg, bu~ I sm- men has cal.lsed me to have a g·ame. The crowd showed a trecerely hope that your views do greated faith in the American mendol.ls inc1•ease in spil'it and
Perhaps the most basic question in the whole picket- not. r?present the views of the male. I can only hope that these participation. Even though the
anti-picket ai·gument is: What should .ta),e precedence- maJority of .students at .UN~. ,· men ~·epresent the. majority of weather was .en?ugh to keep the
. .
,
One port10n of your ed1tonal Amerwan yol.lth while you l:epre- weatherman mside, a large ma}Jatrwtism 01' l,'lghts?
· reads, "What e_lse cou~d drive the sent only a small minority.
pol'ity of the drenched crowd
· It might be pointed out that the two tei·ms can be inter- American pub~w. to gwe support I!! anothel' portion of your edi- stayed to hear the final whistle,
,• ·ht th t th F
d' . to the brutal k11lmg, the senseless torml yol.l refer to ". , . yol.lng- yelling all the was:
, . d d 't
c h anged, f 01,. Ill ee
'
I WUS ng S
a
e
oun
mg destruction
the insane war in sters '"110 no>" play at soldi'et'I'ng R ·
1 t h 'I •
tl
t'
.
'
,,
.
.,
am, s ee ' at ot snow, Ie
. d w h en tl1ey f rame d tl1e. C·OllSt't
F a th ers h a d m mm
1 u Ion Viet Nam 'I".
.
•• !' If yol.l think we are "play- UNM student body proved its
-and one of the first ones was the rig·ht to free speech.
The Am.erwa~ public supports ing" over here, then I Sl.lggest loyalty to the Lobo team and to
In heated times like these it is important to look to se~ the war 111 .~ 1 e.t Nam .b:cal.lse t~at Y?u have a very distorted itself, .The .Lobos now know that
. .
. .•
,
most people 1eahze the !ugh cost VIewpomt.
UNM IS bemd them. becal.lse they
whose rights are really bemg vwlated-the protestors or of appeasement. Althol.lgh the We hold the lives of many peo- can see and hear a l.lnited stl.ldent
those who would deny the protestors ±heir right to pro- ~dllin~ of comb~tants (Viet Cong pie (both American and Viet- body! Let's cheer· the Lobos to
t t
·
111 . th1s case) IS necessary, the namese) and many thol.lsands of the WAC cllampionship-step by
es ·
U.S. forces here are making dollars of property in our hands. step and game lJy game
TAKE, FOR EXAMPLE the recent al'l'aignment of the every effol·t to protect the lives We are also representing the
The UNM Cha1;arals
student protestors in the justice of the peace court for lit- m,1cl property of 11 ?n-con~batants. United .s~a.t~s here. We tn~e this
and Yell Leaders
,·
•
.
, , ;'·', .
l't' l d', . ,
If any pr~pe::·ty IS ~ccJdentally 1'esponsibiiitles very senously.
teung when the questwn "as Ieall,r po 1 1ca 1sag1ee- destroyed, It Is repaired to the This is no game and I believe
PERSONAL DIALOGUE
ment. Their right to freedom of speech was denied, was greatest extent pos!3ible or resti- that you wol.lld ag1•ee with me if Dear Editor:
violated not to mention their personal protection beino· vio- tution is made to the owner of yol.ll' were here.
I'm writing with 1·eference to
',·
. .
,
.
,
, • . .
"'
sl.lch property. I have heard many
Paul B. Dailey, Jl·. Mr. Ormsby's 13 coll.lmn inches
lated dunng the anti-picket Ieachon 1\Ionda;y mght.
Vietnamesc state that there
1st Lt. U.S.M.C.
in Wednesday's
. It
t
0
t'nnes l'k
th
t
d
t
b
tt'
ld
b
.
v·
t
'f
papex.
seems
.
D urmg
1 ·e
ese, we canno a voca e oyco mg wou
e no war m
Ie n~un_ 1·
me to be a shame that he insists 011
the draft or tearing np draft cards and desertion from the Frenrh had ~hown a smnlar
POLCE WERE NOT IDLE
pe1·petuating this personal dia.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.·
.
amount
of
re~tmmt.
,
Dear
Lobo,
Iogue
with Mr. Kennedy. It would
.
,
,
t he 1111htm.} ranks. Ho" e\ ei, we should defend the nght I. am sl.lre that the efforts of No one denies the right of cer- also appear that an article as opof the student protestm·s to express themselYes on po- pacifists ~uch as .yom·self are tain "half-baked" elements to de- inionated as tl1at one would bclitical grounds.
·
wel1-m~?nm~·; but SI!Jce ~h~re are. monstrate in behalf of their long inthe editorial or letters to
,
no pacifists 111 Hanm, Pe1pmg, or "half-baked" beliefs. However the editor column.
.
.
.
,
Or take thiS case lll pomt: The legislative finance com- l\Ioscow with whom youl' organ- some of l.ls are l.lnable to stand It is also a shame that tl
1nittee decided to look into the possibility of cutting the iz~tions could make liaison, your by idly (which I do not deny is LOBO saw fit to eql.lat the merl~
salaries and of professors and the scholarships of students e~orts !\l'e no~ ~nl~ usel~ss,_ they the more mature policy) when of 1\Ir, Ormsby's article with that
,
, .
.
a1e st>lf dt>fe.thng. It IS really these people(?) do demonstrate. of Mr. Cagle bY paralling the
beceause, essentmll;"i: of pohbcal <hsagreem~:mt. .
. YCl'Y simp~e, one side cam!o~ ma~e I was there, a~1d as a ~1 atter of headlines. As to. the content of
IT IS ACTIONS bke these that make this era look like. peac~ wlule the other ~1de IS fact became qurte emot10nal. In the article, g1·anted that there
the a"'e of their inquisition. Actions like these have, ~Jakmg war . The pommumsts ?e- fact, several times, I was ordered is any content, it seems that 1\:Ir.
•
""
,• ,
, •
• "
•
:
hevc that the Umted ~tates, l!ke to e~ase from actions Sl.lch as Ormsby is setting himself up in
piOmpt~d some cnb~s to draw a p.u.1llel b:tween l\Ic~ ot~er gr~at powers, IS gro\":mg blockmg the path of the demon- t1Ie same position of expounding
C:arthyiS111 of an em·her era and tl1e "Johnsomsm-" of the s~ft and Is dot!nw~. to destructl~n. strators! and offe1•ing my per- in a "small and nanow opinionlWesent era
\We are .he::·e 111 \tetnam provmg•sonal vrews on the ancestry of ated (your spelling) voice." If
. •
,
. .
that th1s Is not tJ:ue and that the demonstrators, etc.
not in voice then at least in man
ON THE LOCAT. level, we nnght add a few m01.·e terms Amet-\enns tn'e "till. • -.vi\llrn:t . to 'The police were on the job, and n<>r~ I would 'hope that in the :fu:
to the list-Duranism and LFCi:.-;m, for what both are sup- sa<'rifiC'() to preseJ">"e the freedom· th;ey did. prevent violence, a":d I ture the 1·eaders ,.,n,I have a little
.
.
.
•
.
• .
...
that we hold so dear. On the: will testify that not once did I more news nnd a httle less ),1er·
portmg lS sttbJagahng the l'Ight of pohbcal chfference. othor band, you and othe1• pad- see a blow of an;~r type thrown. sonality from Mr. Ot·msb)•.
In this whole predicament, there seenu; to be a strange fitits reinf<ll'ce the belief that we I One of the officers made three
Sincerely,
triangle -· prote::;tors are claiming their right to protest are ''l:loft" and enrotll'age tht- •trips back and forth throl.lgh a
Tmn Isgar
.
.
.
.
..
,
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RIGHTS vs. RIGHTS

I

on grounds of democracy. Anti-proteo;tors are hindering
in their right to S})eak becau::;e it differH with their vie\v
of "democracy." On the bigger level, we claim to be supprii·ting "democracy" in Viet Nam, while student::; protest~ 1·
ing "Undemocratic" vie,vs at home l'\a~· we are defeating,1
democracy be being thl're in the flrst plact> when it's reall;rl
By lHH\E l\IO~TGO;.\IERY
!Lenin's rule? Is ~t not now still.:onstration is "peaceful.'' Its only
~t
. f
, 1, .. ,• • •
· The c!Pmonstratwns of the past:, the same cry? Is It no surprising pnrpose is to attract attention,
net anJ> 0 OUI uU:>ll1l';,;:s.
..
few da:rs by members of thejl10w many people feel they canidi~turb the normal atmo::;phere,
There is a strange ~et of definitions in this whole ques- IW. I~. B. DuBois Cluh and the:; trust sl.lch a govemment or its' and hring attention to a cau::.e.
tkm. It is truly significant, moreover. that such a question A~·tiun Committee on Humanlchampions.
. Again, human nature ]>rcvails.
f • ht
h ld
f
h B
. I'. llbp;hts have brought forth, oncej The Fede~·al Bureal.l of Invest!- Fo1• every demonstrator or
1
o_ rig S S on come up SO soon a ter t e oal'f of ,e-. again, the cry for fi'eedom of:· gation perhaps the best informed' piclwte1• there is som one ll'h•>
g·ents drafted their policy on right:-:.
-Denni:; Roberts speech and freedom of assembly.lpolice 'organization in the world,' di~agrecs enough \~ith \he
1

Ignore Demonstrators

·---·-·--··--·~

The reaetions of a Justice ofisayi3 the W. E. B. DuBois Club "cal.lSe" that he will be ttlmptcd
the Peace and other students have i is one of the most active Commu- to cause tJ·ouble. Due to' some natalso brought forth such state- nist yol.lth organizations in the 1 ural phenomenon tbe two always
m~nts a.s "Let's not forget that United States. Becal.lse o! thei seem to he at the same place at
thill nutwn wm; founded by those Bl.lreau's excellent reputation, I' the same time. Cons~quently
who were dis~entet·s," and "We tend to believe that claim.
heckling and violence result. '
must have a rl'turn to tolerance With this in mind, I find it What is the answer? We can•
difficl.llt to feel thnt the DuBois not and will not outlaw demon·
for all.''
I might point out, however,!Ciub's "dissenting" actions are of strations. Heckling and violence
that the Ameriean revolutionaries! the sort under which Democracy toward demonstrators is cer·
,fought to ovetthrow a power is said to thrive.
tainly not the answer. Such ac·
which unjustly taxed them, Yet these demonstrators must tion merely contributed to theh•
forced them to house its army, be allowed to speak. Ol.lr Consti- notoriety
and in short, mude life rather tution guarantees this right to
.. '
..
.
,
tedious for the colonials. This is all-friends and foes alike, Thut Pethnps the only answet· IS to
not dissention.
.
:is the dilemma. By ol.lr Constitu- merely ignore them. A demon~
Ideologically, tolerance for all tion, all views may be expressed, stration is only successful if it
is a wonderful and tru!y g?od b~ they. subvel'Sive . or progt•es· draw the attention 0 fa good
conceJlt. Unfortunately, tdeahsm sive, Agitators ml.lst be allowed many people If 't · •
d 't
and practicality seldom, if evel', .to ply their trade - vocally at . . ..
· . 1 18 Igno~·e • 1
coincide in today's world. It least. They ml.lst be allowed the IS rendered completely useless.
would seem hmnan nature is in- opportunity. of polluting the
nately opposed to it.
'minds of the young, the brash
Plato considel'ed his Republic and the ignorant. They must not
to be the ideal "place" in which be ~ntei'fel'ed with or the First
to live. Perhaps it WOl.lld have Amendment is nullified and out'
been, but retrospection and his- 11emocrat'ie system will start its Lobo Chl'lsttan Fellowship, Union 250 A,
tory tell us it could nevei• have slide.
s :oo a.m.
·
w.orkecJ..
.
. I,s·, then,· Democracy de·.sti'ned to mltte~.
Latin Arn~rlcnn Desk Ex~utiva Com.
Union 250 A, 12 :30 p,in.
In today's world, a dilemma ex- self-destruction? This could be a 12Lobo Christian l!"ellowship, Union 250 E,
ists for DemOCl'acy. Today De• possibility if the yoUng, the b~~~.~~~ Nutslnlt Unlofi 253 l•BO p m
tnocracy is being challenged by brash, and .·the ignot•ant, under 0 A;\~isn Executlv~ Commltt~e. • Union
a feat·ful enemy-world Commw. the leader11hip of professional °K~~Pn W::'Jp!· 3 ~/n;~& Fo\ltt~ers Dnr
nism, What is Comlllunism's ex- agitators, are allowed to wan• B"UHuet(JIUn!oh Desert R!>Om, 6j45, lMl'l.
pres~ed goal? Is i~. not world tonly dist·~gnrd the established Prcas:n u:~~~ca~h;l,~P~t:~o ~~~.tho Em•
· dommation? Has this goai not lnws of th1s col.lntry.
, inha'l, Union 231 JJJ/mao 11im.
· · "' ~.~. b!!eff"''tht!lr
buttle-cry ·since ··It ·is, rare indeed when a de111·' a:mrbt:.~free House, .Union Lobo Room,

rn-"FV'!I""":r."il"'-:"::----'lr-r.r-------------r

c11•1ng u
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Blood for Gls
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Forum Speaker

D~o,

Lotha1• Winter, assistant

Psychology Students · 0?aflon. riVe !ed~i:i~t!:~io~~~~t~ :~tr~:iness
t
d.
f
.
SF
G
·
·
Ga1ns
Momentum
Ya~~o~~n::~;ta~v;.:orl.lm
.
I
.
Se ec. e 0 r
ran 1.5
.
L

FOR THE "MOST WALKED
ABOUT SLACKS"
Walk

into~

N.

The topic of Dr. Winter's
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (CPS)- ture will be the plight of the inStl.ldents a1·e donating blood for dividl.lal in a bl.lreal.lcratized, total4th & Central Downtown
Fol.lr UNM seniors and two will be. designing more complex American soldiei'S in VietNam in itarian society. A ql.lestion
jl.lniors have .been asked to pa~·- procedures dm·ing the summer a mo th t ·s
. tl
. answer session will follow.
ticipate in a National Science months to be completed their .
ve a 1 appaien Y gam- members and prospective mem•l
The most
Foundation grant awarded to the &enior year.
mg momentl.lm on the campus of hers are l.lrged to attend.
department of psychology for. The National Science Fol.lnda- New Mexico State University. members and other observers
walked about
",U_nde~·gr~,dl.late Research Pa1·- tion grant was annol.lnced earlier Leaders in a grol.lp that are seek- welcome.
tJCDipa1;Hwn.
E .
.
this fall and is the first Sl.lch
ing stl.ldent blood doncrs say it
slacks on
r. enry lhs, coordmator of given to the department
·
·
the $12,600 NSF grant, annol.lnced cho)ogy.
IS a counter-move to actiOn by
Campus are
Wednesday that the six particiother U.S. student groups
pants have been selected and
U.S. policy in Viet Nam.
thei~·
advisors and ;!l'eneral are~s
The program got m:.derway .
slacks with
Qf mterest determmed. All s~x
week when 70 stl.ldents
stl.ldents were selected l.lpon theu·
.
11
blood to .a. medrcal team sent
academic record and potential for
eontinl.led research in the field of
from. Wtlham Beal.lmont
that lnnstepper Bob Gelff is a ,big
Great Hubbard styling with
psychology, Each is currently enHospital of El Paso.
city boy froin Los Angeles? Do you
th 1 ·
l'olled in the department of psy.
.
Thirty of the wol.lld-be donors know why fellow lnnsteppers have bee a,sttng neatness and
chology's honors program.
.
. had to be turned away because gun holding their noses and using
care-free comfort of ' 1Da·
Students' Interests
B LAURA GODOFSKY
the Army team was not equipped gas maskes when Bob Is near? Could
cron", in these slacks of
The stl.ldents and their areas
Y
to .handle such a la1:ge nl.lm~er. It be that the big city boy who had
55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
of interest are:
Collegiate Press S.ervice
Th1s week the team 1s retl.lrmng
never seen a horse, a._,c~o~w;~o;r,'a~ch~ic;:;k;:_·-J+.__j~!:§1§£l.J1!1Q.QJ!...Jity:leJ1.1n..:trac•-------~ -Teri'y C. Daniel, senio1·, who
W
ditional Classic and Gay
will work l.lnder Dr. Ellis in the residence programs throl.lghol.lt more, an Army spokesman
and wallowing in the mud with a
general- area of paired associate the col.lntry will receive booster Student leaders S!lY a large bunch of pigs on a pig farm near
Blade plain front models,.
techniql.les i:ri hl.lman transfer shots from the new National turnol.lt of donors is expected for Belen, The big city boy turned pig
in all the favorite colors, at
learning; Mike Norris, senior, re- Fol.lndation for the Arts and Hl.l- weeks. Ed Hanes, the spokesman Iarmer gets the pig vole for popubetter stores· everywhere
searching with Dr. D. P. Fenaro manities.
for a group of donors, say they larity, but friends are a little more
Also
available in blends c
on free operant techniql.les in ani- President Johnson has listed consider it a very positive way distant.
70% Orion* acrylic, 30C}
mal experimental
grants to schools and l.lniversities to col.lnte1·act the "loud minorworsted wool, or "Dacron'
David Tieman, senior, examin- to sl.lpport great artists on the =c:it~ie=s::..'_'----------===:!::::==~~==========::!
ing learning in context of the campl.ls as one of the major tasks
with "Orion".
micromolar theory l.lnde1· Dr, F. A. of the foundation. The others, anThe Young Man
*duPont
Reg. T.M.
Logan; Gene Zechmeister, senior, nounced at the Sept. 29
in the Know
experimenting wi~h me?iation signing the fol.lndation biU into
knows "Dacron".
11rocesses and variables m the Ia w, include the creation of a naLook~ gr~at any_place,
genel:ai area of huma~ transfer tiona! repetory theatet• and an
leal'lllllf: u_nder Dr. Elhs.
American film institute; support
any t,1me m ~ wn';lkleThe Jl.lmors m·e: Kathy Hayes, of a national opera a national
fightmg pophn ramcoat
of 65% Dacron* po)y.
who :will examine free operant ballet, and symphon; orchestras;
technHJl.les l.lnde1· D1•. Ferraro, and and commissioning new works of
ester, 35% combed
Peggy Snodgrass, who has begun music.
cotton. Tan, black,
muted plaids at fine
investigating eletrode imp1antaTwo $5 Million
tioJ) of animals to dete1·mine pro·
.
.
stores everywhere.
*DuPont's registered
cesses l.lnder direction of D1·. Th~ ~ounda~wn cons1sts of two
$5 m!lhon national . .
trademark.
Rhodes.
Student- Sel;cted ·
one for the Immamhes and one
~
Under the splan of the pro- f?r the arts-:-and a Federal. ?ol.lngram, . eve1·y year Sl.lperior stu- cJ! ~n. the A1ts. ~nd ~l!l~lamties to
..,~, ,..,..
dents in psychology will be selec- C?~tdmate tlleii activities. In. adBetter Things for Belter Living
ted to enter the research pl'ogram. ditlon, the new ,.law prov~des
... through Chemistry
The grant provides a stipend dm- f~nds to match pnvate contn~u
ing the scltool year :for the stu- bon~ to the endowments, to giVe
dents financial assistance for re- specml arts grants to the states,
searcii supplies and travel ex- and to remodel and purchase elem~mtary and ~~condarr school
penses.
.
This summer unde~· Pl'Ovisions arts and humam.~Ies. e~u1pment. .
of the program the student will . I~ .also. al.lt}lotJzes $i>OO,OOO fot
.,.,.,.., 'i'OO ,. week :tor :full time re- trmmng !nst1tutes to strengthen
sea1•ch in theh• areas of psycho· the ~e,nch~ng of the arts and hulogical inquiry. The summer pro- mambes m elementary and secjects will continue :for ten weeks. on~ary .s~hools. Many college and
Ucsults Presented
mnversitJes can be ~ expecte~ . to
Results of the stl.ldents' re· ?-os~ these. arts and humamtles
search will be presented in jour- msbtutes, JUst as th~y have sponnal form and presented before the sore~ langua~e, S~Je}lce,, math~
honors seminar and interested mnt1c~, and history mstltutes m
staff membars. Senior students the past.
will be expected t.o enter 1·esearch
Arts l:s Humanities
on a higher degree than the jun- According to the new law, the
ior participants and will be com· essential difference between the
pleting mudt of their work this arts and the humanities is that
Stulmwr while the juniot• students the arts involve creation, perfor-lr·-=...
. ~--~-~~- · "~~~--"·-------~ mance, and exhibition; whereas I
the hl.lmanities center around
if she doesn't give it to you ..•
stl.ldy. Included among the arts
.are nll.lsic, dance, d1•mna, creative
-get it yourself!
'Iwriting·, architecture, painting,
,sculpture, photography, costume
1and fashion design, industrial design, film, television, radio and
rel'ording. Included in the humanities· are modern and classicallang-ttages, linguistics, litera":..::__·=.:...-~-'-Charles T. Haight, ASID inter- ture, history, juristwudence, philonationally known interior dec- sophy, al'chal'rlogy, criticism,
orator who decorated the theory o£ the m·ts, and humanistic aspects of the social sciences.
White House for Mrs. Kennedy,
is decorating the College Inn?
Stop by and take ct long look
Assembly
for spring semester. ReservaThe Natiotial and International
tions are limited. Act NOW. Affairs assembly will meet Monday at 4:30 p.m. in room 250 C of
243·2881.
the Union. The meeting is open
to anyone. Electioll of officers will
be held.
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Artlst
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JADE EAST SOLD AT

Q

~!

NEW MEXICO LOBO

2120

qNTRA~

SE.

•

>

'

.

~

Cologho, 6 oz., $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz.,
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00
. Colr.gne, 4 oz., $3.00
After ~have, 4 oz., $2.50
,•

SWANK, NEW VORK • SOt.E DIS'rRIBUTOR-

HUBBARD

DACRON"

.. .
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Investigation Set
for Anti~Oroftees

Friday, October 22, 1965

"for feminine fashions"

WASHINGTON The govornment is l'Clldying plnns for ·
a'l investigation of anti-Viet
Nam and :mti-cb·aft protest mclve-1
ntents spurred on. by a :;tah''""'n1
)ty President Johnson that he
was "dismayed" at the d<'nwn- · ·
s~r~1tions last weekend (Oct. 15-

Ten Scholarships

\~

~

1'1).

Bill D. Movers, White House
HELD OVER
1'•'SR S('Cl'Ctan•: tolU lWWi<llll'll that!
3RD
& FINAL WEEK
the Pre~iclent was giving hiss full·
e~clorm'mcnt of the jm;ti~e de-:
lHlrtment~s
investir;ntion that I
'>>·as announced br Attcn·ney GPn-1
· e;·al Nicholas Katzt•nba{'h in Chi-1
c:1go Sunday.
I
'l'he President wus clecribed a,;·
l;'ng diHturlJe:tl on two point><.
~·n~PliEX ZE;>.; DT, Cheryl Crosland, and Fred Borstein re·
:Penrs Demonstr;Jtiom;
h<'al'St' a ~'>Cl'ill' fr,;m "Hlg·ht You Are If You Think You Are"
Fh·st, he fears .that the dl';\ ln~lt G JI'Eis
~ ,. :~ • l--Rod1•y Theatre. The productio
1~1on~tr.a 10ns l!l~ty glVt' Anwl'i<•n';:
;1 ill c1mHnul.' tlu·ough Od. 2~:..:.'·--------------encmies a n1isle:1ding Jlietnre of ___ , · -·-- ·· --·---~- .. its determination. in Viet Nam. Reduces President's Power
He feels ,nccordmg to 1\loyers,
·· ·
·
·
t:.u1t enemies around the world:
11
wm
"tak: these (demonstrauo.ns)
:4S more 1n support of a pnrtiCu·
I
;' ·-::.·:::;:,-;·} :-:-:1f
hr }Josition than i~ justifiQd .bY
ft
ti~:· feelin.g o,; the Ameril'an JlcO~mpus
p ..e at lm~e.
... ,
.
EERKI~LI•:Y, Cnlif. (CPSl-Ajof a "commonwealth"-nine inllSecondlt:l' t {~hn~on .~~ }etol t- t•ommitte" of the faculty S('natL' idividnally charte1·ed campuses
1
0
0
cr ~'.uf~efil~ t' e .e 1 ~ \~
·fmtlof tl'c' t:niven>it~· (lf C\difomh~'s1;where. the individual "chancellor
1011 111 0
l':"UlliS m
ra
· le pro es Berlwl>.>v c•mnpu$ h:1s euiled fori and the faculty senate work as
l'''ovement,
•
·
'tl · ·par tne1·~ .m
· a common ent erpnse
· •·
·
. .
11101'<! campu~
:wt..ll!omy
WI
·
liOJlE'S to Persuade
the ::;t:lh•'::; tutiYt'r~ity sy~tl•m.
of education.
The Pr('sident is described as The t·vmmitt<•<' lll'OJl<l.>:tl sug-,·· Kent said that the senate
chagrined that he apparently hns g·es\.8 l\ m1in•r>:1ity of nim' au- Iwould continue to p1·oposc und'
h.:>en unable to per;;uade some ltol'omous >1l'lwu!~ tmd<~r a singh.• nm!:t• policies on each campu·<
segments of the JlOpulation ofiBo:u•d of I!eJ,;t:nt:o;. It wm,Id me:m! "in those a reus under its authort11e rightness of 1Jis course in. t•educill~' tlw rolt• vf t!:e unin•r- pty." The ehanceller would proViet Nam.
jsity pr.!.liclt'llt and A'l',•atly iu- 1\·ide "effective leaden;hip.'
On Capitol Hill, Senate lead:~·s, creasing- the role <•f tht! f:H•nlt!~>ll: 'Jhe. proposals _vf the commitv:ei.·e even more out::;poken mland the dwncl.'ll.or.,; on the m-~!tee mil he subautteJ to tlw full.
Sf.lRA:NO
t!1eir denunciation of the week-:dividu:,! ('<tmlms('-.;,
Academic Senate m;cl, if ape•ld demonstration:;.
i The l'nivl,,:,;ity of C:llifornia i:; pru\·ed, the committee will likely
Rfftl JIJ§flll\leJMM
Senate Majority Leade1• 1\Iikeluow n ~.~·;;tl"m with ni!le individ- :ibe asked to ,;ubmit a detailed
!IIam;fie]d of Montana said thafual campttses, l":wh with it:; own lphm of implementation. If the
l:.Jme of the actions of the de-:ch:mcei!tn• :.nd .•ach m:,ter -thP 'senate l'e.iccts the propo:;ul, a
I!lonstr!ltors "refi:c.ted a sense ?f: control of tlw lll'i'-"i,lent and the >;ew com1~1ittee Y~ri~l proba):>~Y be j
t:tter 1rrespons!bl.hty." He saHli: Board of Hegt'nt:<.
l·iurmed Wlth the J')il of \:Tltmg :1
tilat the net effect of the protest.,:;
He;1m·t l{(.'lt>asl'ii
new set of recommendatiOns.
Action to C'ome
would l1e to "undermine the Pre><-\ The rl'port w~\s l'(.'l'.:'tlStd by the\
~hainmm,
Thomas\ Any ftnal action would have to
i:lent" in his efforts to end the •committee
War in Viet Nam.
\Kent, at a 'Pl'<.'s,; conference that come from the university's l'eHis Jle~mblican cotmterpart, was al,.;o att!.'n1letl by !11al"t1n jg.,r,ts.
.
~en. Everett DirksC'n of Illinoir;,!Malin, chairman of the .l..catlemi~·· 'l'he.. Ke~t .:?mi~nttee_ reporte.d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dstribed the demonstrations a:; Senate at Bedwlt•y.
ftltat nn msd!u;l\Jn . a,; compl!"anough to make an person loyalj Kent said his committee ad-jeateq as the t:mvers1ty of Cal1b his country weep."
•vocates a uniYt•1·sit:•r in the fot•mj·forma cannot be operated per=:====~=~~~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;=~-~-~·~\~--~--~·..,:-~-;;;--.,..·;..;--~--:-.··~;:;-;;;-·~-~~ .manently by the metlJOd8 approt;
-------- -----·--·--~--. --- ·· ·· ,_ .- -·· ·- ·-·
!priate to building it.
1
"While in the past a certain
measure of centralized ditection
lmay have been desirable, now
such direction becomes a constraint
on mo1·e subtle types of
CLUB will have all radios tuned to the
achievement,' Kent said.
lobo -Arizona game Saturday night. JOIN US.
The day following the issuance
of the l'eport, Regent Donald McLaughlin said the report was
.25 Hamburgers- Shakes- .89 Pina
''very interesting,'' and that the
regents would doubtless study it.
live Entertainment - U.C. Girls
He added that the regents were
"much interested indeed, in proON YALE-Behind University Drugs
moting more autonomy, but this
Aspecial purchse of
-·~ is a complex problem.''

u

8erefeIey Gf.OUD rges Aufonomy
Of (
Under SKng Ie Regenfs

"Coors-Breakfast
of Champions"
"Property of County

Jail"

~

~

·~

Come in cmy day for FREE riding
instructions then RENT a carefree
day of sport and adventure ...

r

CUSHMAN MOTORS

~:

.,

FREMONT'S
Coronado Center

I
:

:

1

Open Ton ita~ i

333 SAN. PEDRO, N.E.
265-7953

"Rental Dept. OPEN SUNDAY"

mill.
W0!Ifpups toPI oy $841
Scholarship Bill

i.
'

~Arizona

Kittens

'-=============:.1''
,_______
- :;heir
;s(i cf f IJHL>;l<e~. mlll :;t•m IIW: 1·1 pomb.
I! t ~~\i~ ~(, ~~ vl~ -r.,..J...

\IJ»~RG" ~'

t.MHe ~

'

Headed for House

1

.

<~ood Defense

:

'l'lw Xl•w :.\Iexieo defensive also'
~did a flh:eahle job, holding Arii >1ona State SC'<>l'<•le;;s until tlw

"

Listen

llfinal period of play. In thl' :fourth
G-oES i=C)R SPGAI(tAW , .jU<Il'lPI', hnwt•V('l', the sun Imps
:exploded fm• three touchcl•.nvnfl,
:tlw final em!! eoming in the lm;t
~l.AV6R AN. iw G
I;;o ~w<:ot><h; of play.
.: }'a,•...; tll'fmh;!! St!Ulled to he tlw!
lmaj 1,r prol1lem but thi:; week's:: __ .
L.~~ Iii M/ITr£. S"~lt!(
hn·aetiee has b(.'l'll con<•enlrated. ~i"J:""~·~'~~Y&?i'J~)t;;l~(il~~i'1
··on phtying the ball. "W~· had
r:.RO""' ii'l.r:.,t .good C'uver:w;e la,;t week, but:·
r;:
,.,
. th0.y were not playing the hall.l ljfJ•.,..,.III'llw
,we think we have this probleml
--· --·--~~- ,_..... ·----- "~---· istrnighte!le<l , ou~,' t•ommented 1
;:::::.:..:==:::.:::.:..;.::......:.:......;___--"'1' {'o:u·lt Da'k huntml~·
i

BUTTON-DOWN TO SUCCESS
IN A VAN HEUSEN
For success with any assignment, return

to tradition with a Van Heusen "417" button-down
collar shirt. Has a built in secret, too:
the "V-Taper" fit. Accents a man's
build. "417" shirts qre made in
broadcloth or oxford in Whites, solids,
and stripes. Add the softest collar
roll going, and it's the look most likely
to succeed. Just $5.00.

VAN

H~US~N®
J'lll\1"1•' by 4~~1&n

"\
3rd & Ccn!ral-Downtown

Mosr

J;J

I

rowJJ.

1--------------'
WELCOME STUDENTS

' ·' . l'
!.f' ~
~

·~

'll.l4!11NI'~-'

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH
Pine at Copper NE

~

University Su11day School

Class-9:00 am-Coffee

e

and Donuts
Workship Services

9:15am

CH'ld

10:30 arn

Minister
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN
for information call 243-7834

1

()utstmtding !'layers
Stunduut,; for the Wo!fpups
: la;:t wc:t' k were Dave Hnrr1s a!1d
1K<etm!!th Wag-m'l'. Harris, of 29
1Palms, Calif., wns instrumental
1running· from the full~mck ~!ot,
while Wagner; from S!IYcl: C1ty,
did un excellent job at tmlbark.
Doth men scored. Quarterback
Rick Beitler, Durango, Col?·• .and
·Hobert
Fcrguso11,
Plamvtew,
Tex., did gvod jobs. ~eitlcr is the YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWElER
. starting N I.'W Mexico quarterPRESENTS • • •
lbnck, while I•'erguHon sets at the
· tnekl:.._ sl?t.:..-~~-~-~'1

!

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

SAN PEDRO & CENTRAL

She's seen !hem in Seventeen,
Ingenue, Bride, Modern BridG and
Home.

ASSORTED COlORS
Sizes S-M-L-Xl

Ll

ABALONE
from MEXICO

.

BEN HA WIUNS is the leading pass receiver on the S~n Devil
team. lie is also the key to the running game. for ASU. If ~h~
Lobos ran stop him they may be well on the1r way to the 6a
WAC football championship.

(Formerly Furr's Family Center)

our price $2.88

..

Brmn)ct, (201)

.............~,. ... ~,. ... ~ ... ~·~:!_ __===.:-::-.-:.~=-=========-.,

for part-time sales work. Average 1
•
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The
$2.14 per hour. Choose own hours. j The ~J::-J:'If frefll~num football Higher Education bill
Must be neal and aggressive.
. gqttucl Wlll OIJt'll th~ll' h~me sc.h.ec~- won conference approval Oct.
inh~ Saturday at 2. p.m. m Un~vei- and is headed for a hattie on the:
Apply 1117 Central NE
.<it~· Stadi~m aga1~:st ~he Umver- House floor.
, sity of Anzona W 1ldlntten:;.
.
.
·
fi ·t
9- 11 AM ONLY
I. in the initial game of the sea- The 1~111, wh1c 11 c:u·rws a u·s ·
St t u · year }lrtce ta .. of ~,8.!1.4 ""'""'"•
ag-niust
• a eproved
m-~·provnles
.
:. I sc'.m"u"•u
~~-~~
- ~·----·----: ~on
<•r·ity
the Anzona
Wolfpups
for a"" fecle1.1
~,lrensive llf!!l'tiYeness. NewiPI:Og"l'am rfor the fh:t tmw. I I
I :.\1 ... ••
·~ound out ::24 yards pea ted cf orts to S<' up su~.l a,
f0 ll
~ef
~ ;.u~i~~~~~:r. ~omple~ing five •of • nine\ }ll'Og'l'!llll in the past 11U\'t' fatlcd.;

e

Jewelry Department

1!,1~-J-im

----······-··
.................................................. ..A. ...........

~

1 BLOCK WEST OF THE
UNIVERSITY

30 DAYS WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

QH~,Tohn Goodman, (206)
r.H---'1\·avb Willim\lS, (201)
Rli--Bon Hawldns, (116)

~

Students with Car

dlarnands enabl1s

[vtry d1amoi'Jd purehaUI:f .iUIJrei you flf
Q\JIII!tf, V.alut ;~tid compfile S•lt~fac.tt011,
Full Tttdc•tn Altowant~ ls'tl11.1111nleedl

Motorcycl~•

· II.JW\ONA S'l'ATI!l

WANTED!

with beat slogans like:

l
1

SUZUKI
lightweight

L!<J-Dt•wc:-· F'Ol't•istcr. (105)
I/1'--Bohby Johnr-on. (2''.?fi)
J,G----Gc>Ol'J!l~ Cornl"al, (232)
C'·-- Bob T.iuec1t, ( 2~1)
RO~Ohio Lowe. (20G)
R'l'-Hn)• Shh·ley, (28:!)
H1~-I\on llyor, (174)

OLD TOWN

I

SWEATSHIRTS

RG-,John Audct~•oll, (HW)
H'l'-·Davo Hottcma. ( 2ol1)
ltl>:---Woo,i)• Dome. (207)
QB~Stnn Qt1intannl ( 1S2)
WB-Aibct·t O'Nonl. ( 173)
TH-C'ai•] BrniH'ot•Ll, ( 191)
J.'B-...Cnl'l Jrwh:~on. (!!Hi)

SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

I

us to oller those tremendous
sovlnas for a limited lim• only.

RENT

C-Hoh Uanunond. l~O:·n

COVERED WAGON.

1

''Fabul~:~us"

L]~--r~m'J'Y Samp~on, ( I~U)

I/J'--J'im Webb, Oil~)
LG-Boh BcnlYC'l'. (21H)

Listen
to KNMD

I

l

NJ·;w Thn:x reo

~

uu/'

UGLY

Stnrtinp: T,iJwup:-:; (Ofi'c.m::lc)

-··-··-~·---2·---·-

·1~~

to KNMD

(Continued fl'Olll pag·C' 1)

· Ten scholarships were received
by UNlVI engineel·ing students for
'the 1965-66 academic year.
The following· scholarships were
awarded: the John E. Beck Me.
moria! Scholarship, $500; the
American Society for Quality
Control Scholarship, $200; the
Craig Elton Bl'esenham Memorial
Scholarship, $300; the Westem
Electric Fund Scholarship for
tuition and fees; the HewlettPackard-N eeley Sales Division
Scholarship, and the Westel'n
Electronics Manufacturers Association Scholar,~hip,

CORONADO
CENTER

Listen

Arizona Stats

Engineers Given

g

The Colli.>giatt> Press Service

NEW MEXICO LOBO

We would like to know you.
Yu shoujd know us.
Drop in and say "Hello.'~
JUST EAST OF THE CAMPUS
AT THE TRIANGLE

~-y& 6!Ltfll~
DIAMOND RINGS
TeRMS ARRANGED

brtttel"lie.,!!~.llllll!!!/
23l2 Central SE-OpJlo!lte UNM Campus

You can spot Van Heusen's
Agent 417. He has that
h1ysterious, casual air
Woh1en just aefore. The
secret to this sleek, trih1
appearance- his "V-Taper"
button-down collar shirt.
There's a u417" sport or
dress shirt, sweater, pajah1a,
for every assignment. Cut a
caper and try one. No telling
what you'll uncover.
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The bowling competition is ex- 17 thro\Jgh Nov. 21.
The comnnttee ~·nll attempt to
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with two trophies up fot• the tak- the Pasadena Art Museum, depict need for a reappl'msal of U.S.
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Galka Scheyer.
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By NOOLEY HEINHEARDT
LOBO Sports Writer
.
.
. Gomg mto the fomth wee!;:. of
lntranmral football competltJOn
only three teams boasted unblemjshed records. In leagu; a Pueb~o
started the ~veek at o-0 . as. did
Navy ROTC mleague 4.PI.K:ppa
A!pll~, league 3, had a fom game
wmnmg str.ea]t.
.
In the heat o.f. the mtramural
:football competitwn the upcomhJg LOBO-Student Council encounter is sharing the spotlight.
These two teams will meet in a
benefit for the leukemia fund and
for the obvious satisfaction of
the ... tema.
In one of the top games of the
wee];: Tewa 1·emoved Pueblo from
the undefeated ranks in a ha1·d
fought battle. And yesterday afternoon the Suudevils moved inta
a tie fo1· the league 4 lead by defeating the Navy ROTC squad.
The· Sundevils boasted a line
that scouts from the WAC leading Lobo squad might take a look
out. They combined theil· mightly
line along with the ability to remove the flag :from the ball handler. If it had been tackle football
the Navy squad might have fa1•ed
much better.
The Navy men pounced quickly
upon every Sundevil play but just
could not find a handle on the
flags of Sundevil ball handlers.
In women's intramurals tennis
~latches are underway and finals
are scheduled to be completed before the NMEA break next week
And the billiards tournament is
described as "being in full
swing." A single elimination
tournament was played and the
field was narrowed down to five
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Every Science,
Ellgineerillg
and Math student
should know
about cssTP before
he makes up
his mind

WANT ADS

1954 CADILLAC hearsel excellent condition, low mileage. Ca I 247-1521 from
9 to 5 . p.m., or 256-1122 after 5 p.m.
10/20, 22, 25, 27, 29, 11/1.
FOR RENT
TWO bedroom fumiahed howe1 close in.
$90 monthly, water paid. l1ti Stanford
SE, Call 255-3939 after 4 p.m. 10/20, 21,
22, 25.
:I-BEDROOM house with study or 4th
bedroom, 2 baths: china, washer, dryer.
No linens. Fully carpeted. All utilities
paid, yard care furnished. Weight train•
ing gym available. Adults only. Will nccomodnte 8 to 5 male or f'emalc bachelori!.
$200 per month. Call or can be seen
after 5 :00 p.m. 1205 IJ'ield Drive, NE.
Ph. 299-3712. 10121, 22, 2a, 27.
2 BEDROOM apartment, furnished $85
)ler month. Water And garbage paid. 3441
Eastern SE, Apt. 2. Call 2~8-3820.
10/~0. 21, 22, 25
COED students, room. & board, recreatioh,
maid service, color TV. Sdceted male
and female students will be aecepted for
Fall, 65. '£HE COLLEGE INN, 243-2881.

SERVWES
PERSONALIZED nlteratlone & mending

:i'or men & women. Mrs. lioYer, 207 Stanlord SE {close to University), Phone
Cli ia-7588.
.:;'l'~Y::,P,::E~W~R0:1:0:T~E:::R-sn-;;le-s--::&-cre-p-a:-'ir-.-;Special
rates to UNM students on all machines.
Free pick up & delivery, E & E Typewriter Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 248•
(1588, (Mon.)
Sl'Ol~TS cnr rnces this weekend at Ft.
Sumner. let race 2 p.m. Sat., 11 un.
Sundal/. :Practice. 9 n.m. 'both days, $8
botlt dnys. $~ Sun. SdCA sanctioned
regional ):aoo. 10/2{1, 21, 22.

ot

LOST & :F'OtJND

contact le~s . In. leathel" case
found at Yale & Silver. Call 242-5039,
M~s. Hunnicutt, 2129 Silver SEl.
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ust Be Shared
ttain·· Peace in orld
James Roosevelt

about a career.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c-3 times $1.50. Insertions
muat be sabmittcd by noon on day before pablicatlon to Room 158, Student
Publications Building. Phona 277-4002
or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
PORTABLE Stereo phonograph. 3 speakers
and reverberation unit. Best ofier. Call
268-1268. 10/22. 25.
1962 FORD Fair!ane 2 dr. sedan, V-8,
~td. trans. Contact the Coronado Credit
Union, Carlisle Gym, west of Police Station. Office hours 12 noon to 3 !00 p.m.
10/20, 21, 22

~

Sign up now at your
placement office to get the story on CSSTPfrom the IBM interviewer
November2
CSSTP means Computer Systems
Science Training Program.
It's an extraordinary IBM
program that enables you to use
your technical knowledge and
problem-solving skills in new.
exciting ways. Ways that may
never occur to you unless you
talk to the IBM interviewer.
He'll show you how CSSTP leads
to exceptional career
opportunities with IBM Data
Processing.
He'll tell you about the
vital role of IBM's Marketing
Rapresentative. How he goes
into major businesses to help
solve their urgent management
and control problems. He'll
spell out the challenges which
face IBM's Systems Engineer.

How he studies customer needs
and computer requirements,
and develops systems solutioM
to their problems.
In short, he'll describe all
the unusual assignments in IBM's
more than 200 offices from
coast to coast. All are places
where you can grow)Afith IBM,
leader in America's fastestgrowing major industry:
information handling and control.
So don't miss your IBM interview.
Visit your placement office and
sign up now. If for any reason you
can't make it on· campus, feel
free to visit your nearest IBM
branch office. or write:
Manager of College Relations,
IBM Corporate Headquarters,.
Armonk, N.Y.10504.

Whatever your plans, before
you hit upon a career, see if
IBM doesn't make a hit with you.
Whatever your area of study,
ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM.
Job opportunities at IBM lie
in eight rnajor career fields:
(1) Marketing, (2) Systems
Engineering, (3) Programing,
(4) Research and Development,
(5) Engineering, (6) Manufacturing,
(7) Finance and Administration,
(8) Field Engineering. IBM is
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM

DATA PRQCEB!ill'lia l:liVISION
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